SEMINARS

AFRE /Seminar

Julie Caswell, University of Mass-Amherst. “Building a Highly Productive & Inclusive Department & Profession.” April 16, 3:30pm, Room 75 Morrill Hall of Agriculture.


Brown Bag Seminar

Bruno Henry de Frahan, University of Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium. “A tentative understanding of the differentials in incomes between farm and non-farm households among selected OECD member countries,” April 14, 12:00pm, Room 75 Morrill Hall of Agriculture.

Hui Wang, PhD., MSU. “Migration and Village Coinsurance: Evidence from Rural China” (development brown bag). April 15, 12:00pm, Room 75 Morrill Hall of Agriculture.

PUBLICATIONS

http://ajae.oxfordjournals.org/content/early/2015/03/23/ajae.aav009.full.pdf?keytype=ref&ijkey=iD6bsjGcbeb9mQ


JOBS

Kansas State University, Department of Agricultural Economics. Two Extension Agricultural Economist positions. Plan and develop an Extension educational farm business management program for commercial farms cooperating with the Farm Management Association in Northeast Kansas. Provide technical expertise to the area Extension educational program in farm management. Deadline: May 8, 2015. See KFMA Position Descriptions at: www.kfma.ksu.edu.

All announcements should be sent to Debbie Conway, Editor, in Room 202 Morrill Hall of Agriculture or e-mail: conway@msu.edu NO LATER than 12 noon on Thursday; after 12, they will be in the next BI-WEEKLY edition.